
1. Reasons for this project

In the open air we can get precise position information by GPS or 

satellite technologies alike, but in spaces indoor and underground 

where we cannot use GPS, there is no universal positioning 

method efficient enough to be widely used.

In the underground space at Shinjuku Station, we compared the 

accuracy of different indoor positioning technologies, verified the 

display system of station guidance route, proceeded those basic 

testing demo. Coordinate data of station guidance route have 

been turned into open data.

We make use of the open data from testing demo of last year to 

proceed demonstration experiment of “Indoor Guidance 

Application” at Shinjuku Station and promote civil development of 

mobile applications.

Object Achievements of last year This project
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■Summary

·Promote civil development of indoor guidance application in order that during 2020 Tokyo Olympics the abundant visitors at Shinjuku Station could travel smoothly.

Recruit participants (App developers and monitors), proceed the demonstration experiment of indoor guidance application at Shinjuku Station. Collect results by questionnaire and so on, take the comments into consideration in perfecting 

the indoor guidance application.

·App developers

Societies which make use of open data of Shinjuku Station and indoor positioning technology to develop and provide guidance application under the condition that they publish all the information after the demonstration experiment.

·App monitors

Ordinary people who use the guidance application provided by developers and respond to questionnaire. We recruit the first 500 applicants. *Android device only

■Area of demonstration experiment: Inside Shinjuku Terminal Council (Outside the ticket gate)

■Period of demonstration experiment: November 25th Wednesday to December 24th Thursday 2020

■Publication of homepage: We installed special website for demonstration experiment which is open to public, advertised our project and recruited participants of demonstration experiment in the website.

Website address: https://shinjuku-st.navipo.tokyo/

2. Overview of demonstration experiment

3-1. App provided

■In this experiment, "Shinjuku Station Navi" (developed by HERE Japan Co., Ltd. and Media Research Co., Ltd.) and "Travel Navigation (compatible version of the indoor map of Shinjuku Station)" (developed 

by Jorudan Co., Ltd.) were provided.

Both APPs used the indoor positioning technology of IndoorAtlas, which was adopted in last year's experiment of indoor positioning technology.

< Main Functions >

·Search for routes with stairs avoidance (priority 

to elevator and priority to escalator)

·Provide store and coupon information (only in 

the target area)

·Japanese and English are supported

< Main Functions >

・Provide walking route guidance from 

outdoors to indoors

・Voice guidance function

・You can create the indoor map around 

Shinjuku Station by floors, and switch the 

display
Route guidance

『Shinjuku Station Navi』 『Travel Navigation (compatible version of the indoor map of Shinjuku Station) 』

Indoor route 

guidance
Outdoor route 

guidance

■An APP specialized in indoor navigation of 

Shinjuku Station.

We aim to realize the smooth travel of various visitors 

like travellers who come to Shinjuku Station for the 

first time, strollers, and wheelchair users.

■An APP with the function of route search by public 

transport.

A positioning environment and electronic map for the 

indoor space around Shinjuku Station have been 

implemented in the existing APP - "Travel Navigation 

(Norikae Annai series)" - provided by Jorudan Co., Ltd. 

for outdoor navigation.

*Coupon information

*Form of coupon information: image.



Map APP in smartphone

Guide Maps at stations and on the streets

Pamphlet

Check in advance

Ask for help at police box
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■Number of participants: 146, number of questionnaires collected: 97

Ｑ: What do you rely on to travel outdoors? (multiple answers)

Ｑ: What do you rely on to travel indoors? (multiple answers)

More than 70% of the respondents answered “Yes”

It indicates the high potential demand for the APP
91.4% of the respondents answered that they use the map 

APP in smartphone outdoors

Ｑ: Do you want to use the indoor 

guidance APP?

3-2. Results of demonstration experiment: App monitors

Q: What is your acceptable error 

range?

Q: How satisfied are you with participating in this project?

About 60% of the participants 

highly praised it

·It was a fresh experience. I used to think that the map APP was something that I could use casually, so it was my first time to use 

it seriously.

·Although I know it is not easy for the developers of "Shinjuku Station Navi" to update the information, I hope they may collect 

more information to improve the APP.

·I hope that such an APP could be used in the future, so that we could go to various places with confidence and without anxiety.

·I am very happy to participate in the APP’s experiment, especially in the improvement of Shinjuku Station.

·It is very good for me to know various efforts for indoor positioning.

·I have deepened my understanding of the possibilities of the APP.

·I have participated in an experiment that may bring convenience to us.

Although many participants often go to Shinjuku Station, the proportion 

of those who have difficulties when traveling there is high

1. Age of participants
3. Difficulties when traveling at 

Shinjuku Station
2. Frequency of use of 

Shinjuku Station
4. Specific difficult situations (multiple answers)

Ｑ: What functions do you find less significant in the indoor navigation APP?

(multiple answers)

20-29

17

(18.3%)

30-39

20

(21.5%)40-49

34

(36.6%)

50-59

15

(16.1%)

60-69

7

(7.5%) Several 

times a 

month

35 (37.6%)

Commuting and 

going to school 

(almost every day)

25 (26.9%)

Several 

times a week

17 (18.3%)

Several 

times a 

year

11 (11.8%)

Other

5

(5.4%)

No

16

(17.2%)

Yes

77

(82.8%)
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67

(32.7%)

20

(9.8%)

15

(7.3%)

Very good

27

(29.0%)

Good

31

(33.4%)

No comment

27

(29.0%)

Bad

5

(5.4%)

Very bad

3

(3.2%)

75 (80.6%)

58 (62.4%)

45 (48.4%)

39 (41.9%)

26 (28.0%)

Accuracy of the current location

The direction you are walking in

Accuracy of the route search

Facility information, such as the toilet

Information about elevators and escalators

Information about coupons

No particular function

Voice navigation

Accuracy of the route search

Function of confirming route in advance

38 (40.9%)

27 (29.0%)

22 (23.7%)

15 (16.1%)

12 (12.9%)

Ｑ: What functions do you find particularly significant in the indoor navigation APP?

(multiple answers)

Q: What about the accuracy 

of indoor positioning?

More than half of the respondents answered that their acceptable error 

range is "2m and below", so narrowing the error with the expected accuracy 

is an important subject for the popularization of indoor navigation

I want to use it 

very much

32

(34.4%)

I want to use it

36

(38.6%)

It makes no 

difference to 

me

18 (19.4%)

I'm not so 

interested in 

using it

5 (5.4%)

I don't want to use it

2  (2.2%)

Participants are of a wide 

range of age groups

(Comments)

I don't know the position of the elevator etc.

I don't know the location of the multipurpose toilet

I can't reach my destination

I lost my way on the way

I don't know my current location

40 (43.0%)

32 (34.4%)

32 (34.4%)

29 (31.2%)

28 (30.1%)

I'm interested in the usage improvement of Shinjuku Station

I often use Shinjuku Station

I'm interested in indoor guidance

It looks interesting

I've been at a loss in a transfer

5. Purpose of participation in this experiment (multiple answers)

53 (57.0%)

45 (48.4%)

35 (37.6%)

31 (33.3%)

20 (21.5%)

85 (91.4%)

4 (4.3%)

5 (5.4%)

9 (9.7%)

53 (57.0%)

Guiding signs posted on the wall and ceiling

Guide Maps at stations and on the streets

Ask the station staff for help

Map APP in smartphone

Pamphlet

83 (89.2%)

67 (72.0%)

20 (21.5%)

15 (16.1%)

14 (15.1%)

No error

(within 1m)

A slight error

(5m)

39

(29.8%)

A large 

error

(7m)

Little error

(2m)

41

(31.2%)

A very large error 

(10m)
15

(11.5%)21

(16.0%)

15

(11.5%)

within 1m

33

(25.2%)

2m

42

(32.1%)

5m

49

(37.3%)

7m 

6 (4.6%)

10m

1 (0.8%)
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4. conclusion and prospect of demonstration experiment

(Point of view from App monitors)

·Outdoor guidance application is widely used, obviously the potential demand for indoor guidance application is high.

·Basic functions like "Current position" and "My current direction" are more eagerly to be bettered, while functions like "coupon" are of little urgency.

·To help more users, we think it's more urgent to solve the functions of multi-languages and voice helping for sight disabled people.

(Point of view from App developers)

·App developers want to get more ordinary users to ensure the profit so they would like to better functions like shops and coupons. Obviously there is difference between the ideas of users and developers.

·Most developers need more than 10 days of investigation in advance concerning the indoor positioning technology (Beacon, Wi-Fi, etc). What's more, it has been confirmed that there is great difficulty in 

development to reach the accuracy that users want.

Result report of Shinjuku Station Navipo Project as demonstration experiment for indoor guidance application

■We aim to collect comments from different groups of travellers other than ordinary monitors, so we recorded their comments by details.

■Private societies are recruited to develop the guidance application for Shinjuku Station. 2 kinds of App were prepared for the reason of time, etc.

Other than Jorudan Co.,Ltd., HERE Japan Co., Ltd. and Media Research Co., Ltd. which have developed Shinjuku Station Navi, as well as society A, 4 societies have made comments on the App development.

3-3. Results of demonstration experiment: Special App monitors

3-4. Results of demonstration experiment: App developers

In order to promote the indoor guidance APP, the government shall further expand the open data. In 

addition, there are opinions requesting open data such as sample code (programming code sample), 

so expanding this information will be an important subject to broaden the horizons of developers.

Q: What do you think after using the APP? (comments)

■『Shinjuku Station Navi』

·It is convenient to search for different destinations like ticket barriers, stores, toilets, and coin lockers.

·I hope there are indoor and outdoor route searches.

·I don't know the boundary between the indoor map and the outdoor map, so I can't fully understand the indoor 

situation.

·I hope there are photos and landmarks to check the turning.

·I hope the operating hours and names of elevators can be displayed.

·It may be an APP for people who are not familiar with Shinjuku Station, but in the future, it is supposed to 

provide more attractive contents to people who do not need navigation.

·Since the map is displayed by floors, it is not possible to get an overall indoor image. Different floors are 

distinguished by color, so it is easy to understand.

·It is good to provide continuous guidance from outdoors to indoors.

·I think there shall be more languages supported for those in need.

·The voice guidance sometimes stops halfway, so it is hard for me to understand the instructions.

·I don't think people may install an APP for Shinjuku Station, but the APP that can be used outdoors and 

indoors is very good.

■『Travel Navigation (compatible version of the indoor map of Shinjuku Station)』

■Wheelchair users

·Date: December 3rd 2020

·Number of participants: 3

·Object: Comments on the function of finding

route without taking stairs, etc.

·Content: We collected comments on the

function of finding route without taking

stairs and positioning of multipurpose toilet, etc.

■Foreign language users

·Date: December 4th 2020

·Number of participants: 2 (English users living

in Japan)

·Object: Comments on English version

·Content: We assumed that they were

visitors coming to Shinjuku Station for

the first time and collected their comments.

■Baby cart users, the aged

·Date: December 10th 2020

·Number of participants: 2

·Object: Comments on the function of finding route

without taking stairs, etc.

·Content: Considering that baby cart users and the

aged have the same demand as wheelchair users to avoid

taking stairs while traveling, we collected their comments.

·It is difficult to understand the positions of floors and stairs.

·It is good to search the information of facilities like "multifunctional

toilets".

·I hope there is the function of "voice guidance".

·It is difficult to use the unfamiliar APP in an unfamiliar Japanese

underground mall. I hope I can search through "easy operation" as 

much as possible.

·This APP is difficult to use.

·There was no discomfort about the English tags on the APP.

·I hope I can travel smoothly by using the navigation APP.

·For the map display, since the floor did not switch automatically, it was 

difficult for me to understand when taking the elevator.

(Main comments)
(Main comments)

Q: On the App development, what kind of data would you like to turn into open data?

·Data such as store photos

·I hope that there will also be corresponding navigation APPs for other large stations

·Sample code and verification APP

(Main comments)

Q: As for beacon and Wi-Fi, are there requirements to facilities and shops?

·It is difficult to use because there are few beacons installed

·I think it is difficult to arrange devices in public passages, so technology support is needed

*When asked about the radio sensitivity of beacons and Wi-Fi (5 levels: maximum 5), all 4 companies answered "3"

(Main comments)

Q: What are the problems to be solved concerning this service?
(Main comments)

·Improve the environment for increasing the indoor positioning accuracy of the current location (it may take 10 days or 

more for advanced on-site inspection)

·Establish the cooperation system in commercial facilities to promote the APP in the wide range of area

·Establish the centralized management system for the store information of commercial facilities

(Main comments)
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